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ARCHDIOCESE OF LIVERPOOL
J & P COMMISSION
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

Na>onal J & P Network 36th Annual Conference
organised in conjunc>on with Chris>ans Aware
and Vincen>ans in Partnership

“Dwelling in God with No Boundaries”
How do we commemorate
the centenary of WW1?

CALLED TO LIFE IN ALL ITS FULLNESS
accepting the responsibility of our baptism

Friday 18 - Sun 20 July 2014
Saturday July 12th

10 am—4 pm
The Hayes Conference Centre Swanwick, Derbyshire

LACE,
Croxteth Drive, Se<on Park, L17 1AA

More details and booking forms from: NJPN, 39 Eccleston
Square, London SW1V 1BX 020 7901 4864

DIOCESE OF SHREWSBURY
The new Commission for Jusce, Peace and Social Responsibility met for their second working meeng on Saturday
May 17th. The members are geHng to know one another and seIling in to working together. Agenda items included
discerning which areas might be chosen as a focus for the coming year, as requested by Bishop Mark in his homily to
members of the Commission when they met at the Evron Centre earlier in the year. Two of the members reported on
the recent An Human Traﬃcking event hosted by Frodsham Churches Together in March.
(Summary Report on pages 6 & 7 )
The New Commission consists of former members, Ged Cliﬀe, treasurer; Sue Bownas, CAFOD’s Diocesan Manager; Fr.
Ned Wall, parish priest to three parishes in Sale and Parngton; Pat Thornhill, a rered Youth Worker; and Maura Garside who had recently taken over the role of secretary from Michael Crawley. New members, include Canon Philip
Moor, VG, the chair, Barbara Davies, co-ordinator of the Commission for New Evangelisaon; Mary Kilcoyne, Director of
the Catholic Children’s Society; Rev. John Boggan, Deacon of St. Anne’s, Rock Ferry; Gerry Flanagan, Community Development Oﬃcer in Wythenshawe; and Val Ward, naonal vice-president of the Union of Catholic Mothers.
The members of the Commission are relying on the support of the many Jusce and Peace groups around the Diocese
to assist in realising Bishop Mark’s vision of making Jusce and Peace, “...the shared mission of all the faithful”, to be
shared by the “whole diocese”. (See page 4 for reports from groups )
Maura Garside

CAFOD Shrewsbury - NOVENA FOR PEACE March - November 2014
Sue Bownas writes:
As you are aware, following Bishop Mark's invitaon to make 2014 a "Year of Prayer for Peace" we have organised a
Novena for Peace. Between March and November, we will connue to pray for the troubled parts of the world, that a
way can be found to end conﬂict and establish peace and also for all those working in so many ways for peace and
reconciliaon.
Monthly Novena Masses for Peace within the Diocese.
March: Holy Apostles and Martyrs, Wallasey , Wirral
April: St Clare, Chester
May: St Mary, Madeley. Telford , Shropshire
Friday 13 June: 7.30pm in the parish of Christ Church, Heald Green Cheadle SK8 3DY
Saturday 12 July: 10am in the parish of St Hugh & St John, West Timperley, Altrincham WA14 5NB
Wednesday 6 August: 7.30pm in the parish of St Mary’s, Congleton CW12 4ES
(NB From 7.00pm there will be exposion of the Blessed Sacrament )
Wednesday 17 September: 7.30pm in the parish of St Paul’s Hyde , SK14 2JU
Wednesday 15 October: 7.00pm in the parish of St Saviour’s, Great Su3on , Ellesmere Port CH66 3JY
November: To be conﬁrmed:- in the parish of our Cathedral Church of Our Lady Help of Chrisans & St Peter of
Alcantara, Shrewsbury SY1 1TE
We are grateful to the priests and parishes who have agreed to host the masses in all corners of the Diocese.
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THE DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD— THE CHRISTMAS TRUCE
John Usher, from the Archdiocese of Liverpool Jusce & Peace Commission, wrote these words to introduce “The days that shook the World – The Christmas Truce”, a two hour event that is taking place across
the diocese.
“As you know, the 4th August will mark the 100th Anniversary of the start of the First World War. At the end of the War,
it was said hopefully that it would be ‘the War to end all Wars’. So horrifying was the scale of the losses, millions of
brave young men killed or maimed, that it was thought that humanity would not, and could not, embark on such a conﬂict ever again. Yet a mere 20 years later, the Second World War started. There have been connuous conﬂicts around
the globe ever since, and now in 2014 we are sll invesng vast amounts of money on weapons, the arms trade and
war.
The First World War was a man-made humanitarian disaster, a struggle for supremacy between compeng Empires and
Alliances. One hundred years later, the Government plans to spend over £50 million on events commemorang the
War, and it would be sad if any of these appeared to glorify the violence.
Jesus said, ‘Blessed are the peacemakers’. We Chrisans are followers of Jesus, commiIed to resolving diﬀerences with
jusce and without violence. In 1972 Pope Paul VI urged, that if we want peace, we should work for jusce.
When looking back at the First World War, as well as remembering the soldiers who sacriﬁced their lives, we should also
celebrate the eﬀorts of peace campaigners of the me, who tried to stop the war, women’s groups, the peace diplomacy of Pope Benedict XV, and the witness of the 16,000 brave Conscienous Objectors of the War.
The ﬁlm brings to life one of the most unlikely and touching events in the history of war. The First World War had been
underway for only a few months in 1914, but had already been stalemated into the brutality of trench warfare. As
Christmas approached, men on both sides laid down their arms and joined together in a spontaneous celebraon with
their enemy. For a brief, blissful me a world war stopped. If the ordinary soldiers had had a choice, it would have
stopped for good, and they would have returned home to their loved ones. But pressure from above was brought to
bear and the men were forced to restart history’s most horriﬁc war in which millions more would die.
AUer the ﬁlm, there is an opportunity to comment on the War, on how we remember, what lessons we learned, and
how we ‘peacemakers’ work for peace today.”
The event is being held at:
June 2 1.30 –3.30pm Brothers of Charity, Thingwall Hall, Broadgreen Liverpool L17 7NY
June 9 7-9 pm St Ambrose Barlow, Manchester Rd, Astley, Manchester. M29 7DZ
July 7 7-9 pm St Benedict’s, Rhodes St, Warrington WA1 2NS
If you’d like this event to be held in your area, contact Steve or Maria in the Liverpool oﬃce. ( see back page)

PAX CHRISTI AGM
On Saturday 24th May 2014, over 70 people gathered in Liverpool for Pax Chris’s AGM.
The meeng was chaired by Anne Dodd who introduced the various secons of business in the morning: some highlights
of the previous year’s work; the treasurer’s report; a map and a chart to show where the contribuons came from on
Peace Sunday, which led a speaker from the ﬂoor to urge us all to be more insistent in arranging for collecons to take
place; the developing work of both publicaons and the youth secon; work being done on Israel/Palesne security;
recent work on Conscienous Objectors and the commemoraon of WW1; and ﬁnally encouragement from Pax Chris
Internaonal Secretary General José Henríquez. At lunch me we enjoyed the bounty of the tradional ‘shared table’.
The aUernoon was centred round a discussion on the theme "Campaigning for peace in a digital age: diﬀerent tools,
same principles", during which Symon Hill encouraged us to see digital media as another tool rather than as the answer
to all our problems. He pointed out that modern media have “changed the understanding of what it means to belong to
an organisaon or campaign”. Mass was celebrated by Pax Chris UK President Archbishop Malcolm McMahon, the new
archbishop of Liverpool, who was present throughout the day.
Thanks to the Catholic Chaplaincy to the University of Liverpool for the use of the splendid surroundings of St Philip Neri,
where the welcome was warm despite the chilly temperature of the building.
Steve Atherton
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Summary Report on THE ANTI HUMAN TRAFFICKING FORUM
Saturday March 29th arranged by Frodsham Churches Together and the Salva>on Army .
A hundred people from the region aIended, represenng
themselves and declaring an interest in 18 separate organisaons that they supported.
A Working Deﬁni>on on Human Traﬃcking: The movement of a person from one place to another into condions of exploitaon, using decepon, coercion, the abuse
of power or the abuse of someone’s vulnerability. It is
enrely possible to have been a vicm of traﬃcking even
if your consent has been given to be moved. Vicms are
tracked for forced labour, criminal acvity, sex industry,
organ removal, forced marriage, slavery and domesc
service.
Main points made by Speakers
Since 1st July 2011 the Salvaon Army has been the prime
contractor managing the support of adult vicms in England and Wales. The Salvaon Army has a presence in 125
countries, combang Traﬃcking and helping vicms. It
therefore has the network across borders in relaon to
Human Traﬃcking. Social Services provide support for
child vicms.
Traﬃcking does not always involve crossing borders, it can
happen to UK naonals without leaving the UK as idenﬁed in recent cases from the courts.
Traﬃcking is the third highest crime worldwide aUer drugs
and arms and connues to grow annually. Vicms can be
sold over and over. Esmated proﬁts to criminals are $32
billion. The complexity of supply chains, diﬀerent legal
systems and cultural expectaons make it diﬃcult to idenfy the traﬃckers in an eﬃcient and cohesive way.
The vulnerability of individuals through poverty, high demand for inexpensive labour, polical instability, the
growth of organised crime, lack of family support, vulnerable lifestyles and inadequate law enforcement increase
the likelihood that people will become vicms of human
traﬃcking.
Indicators that may alert the public to the possibility that
someone has been traﬃcked are:
Has the individual got control of their travel documents?
Can the vicm freely contact friends and family?
Have they been harmed or deprived of life necessies?
The Internaonal Labour Organisaon esmates that 21
million people around the world are in slavery. In the UK
in 2012 it was esmated that there were 2255 vicms of
Human traﬃcking and 1200 potenal vicms were idenﬁed to the Naonal Referral Mechanism for the UK. In
2014 new evidence to the Joint Select CommiIee has esmated a possible number of 10,000 vicms in the UK. Examples given suggest that it is possible for anybody to
become a vicm.
The UK Government is planning changes to the laws to
ﬁght slavery and seeks to have an acon plan in place to
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reduce the incidence of modern slavery.
The Government bill :
Consolidates and simpliﬁes exisng legislaon and new
oﬀences allowing for heavier punishments.
Restricts internaonal travel of those convicted, cauoned
or suspected of traﬃcking oﬀences.
Establishes an An-slavery commissioner who will lead on
prevenon, detecon, invesgaon and prosecuon.
Make changes to the reporng process including a legal
duty to nofy the Naonal Crime Agency about all suspected crimes, resulng in evidence of the true scale of
traﬃcking.
All of the speakers provided examples of vicms, both
from the UK and internaonally, who had been traﬃcked.
The examples outlined the eﬀects on those traﬃcked and
the crimes linked to traﬃcking.
The diﬃculty of catching the traﬃckers results from:
Countries having diﬀerent legal systems and problems.
Police oUen lack of translators, to clarify the issue legally.
Prosecutors need training to deal with the trauma experienced by the individuals.
Judges need to understand background circumstances.
There is ineﬀecve law enforcement in developing countries.
Social workers need more resources.
The issue of online child abuse needs addressing under
Internaonal Law.
Money, through the vicms care fund, is needed to ﬁght
slavery by providing professional aUercare, undercover
invesgaon, legal advocacy and the me to achieve successful rescue operaons.
A me in Discussion Groups produced the following
Recommenda>ons for Ac>on:
Organising Ourselves
a) Read up more on the issue of Human Traﬃcking and
learn more through web sites in order to develop our understanding and gain a view of the whole picture.
b) Organise a local group to challenge others on the issue.
c) Encourage Churches Together and make links with other organisaons.
d) Support what is going on in our area and through joint
acvies to increase our eﬀecveness.
e) Produce a plan of acon for the group including a me
scale for acon.
Local Church and Communi>es
a) Report back to the local church and church groups to
make them aware of acon and opportunies for acon.
b) Increase publicity by using local church news systems
and the local press. In addion circulate leaﬂets, make
packs of informaon on Human Traﬃcking and sell wrist
bands.
(connued on page 5)

HAVE MERCY……..
“I cancelled all that debt of yours because you begged me to. Shouldn’t you have had mercy on your fellow-servant just
as I had on you?” (MaI 18: 32-33)
We seem to lack a sense of mercy in Britain today. Our society as a whole, our economic system certainly, seems to have
as short a memory as the servant in Jesus’ story. His debt of ten thousand talents - equivalent to millions of pounds in
today’s terms – was forgiven by the king but that didn’t stop him from mercilessly pursuing his own debtor – who owed
perhaps a few hundred - to the last penny.
I was reminded of this story recently while out vising a service user in Liverpool with The Whitechapel Centre. Emma
has only recently come out of an alcohol and drugs recovery programme and has started to piece her life together again.
She’s just moved into a new house where she can have her children come and visit at the weekends and we are helping
her adjust to independent living again. As oUen happens with people in her situaon, her chaoc past is catching up with
her: the bills have started piling up. She is willing to pay and we have helped her set up a payment plan, but she will be
hard pressed to manage on her low income. Due to one period of ill health four years ago when she was unable to ‘sign
on’ it now appears that the council assumed she was in work and have recently sent her a leIer informing her that she
owes nearly £3,000 in housing beneﬁt overpayments. The state in its intransigence and cold bureaucracy will make sure
she pays that debt to the last penny.
How diﬀerent we treat large and small debtors in our country. When one thinks of the leniency with which ﬁnancial instuons and their managers were treated in 2008– too big to fail – or the millions in tax payments that are regularly
wriIen oﬀ for mulnaonal corporaons. Emma, on her meagre employment support, is trying to make a fresh start in
life aUer years of diﬃculty. Where is the mercy owed to her?
Tim McEvoy is in the Jesuit Volunteer Community in Liverpool

Report on The An-human traﬃcking Forum connued
from previous page
c) Pass informaon on acons and achievements to Jusce and Peace and similar groups.
d) Give informaon to prayer groups, pray for front line
staﬀ and the Salvaon Army.
e) Spread the word on Social Media and through friends
and neighbours.
f) Arrange for a speakers to visit colleges and schools.
Children are at risk and vulnerable so provide awareness
raising informaon in PHSE studies.
g) Organise an event/ display/ arcle/ drama/ poetry for
An-Slavery Day on 18th October.
h) Support the “Cut it Out”, “Stop the Traﬃck” and
“Purple Tear Drop” (Soropmists) campaigns
Direct Ac>on
a)Raise money for the vicms, donate to the Salvaon
Army vicms fund, UK and Internaonal.
b) Provide welcome giU packs for rescued people.
c )Volunteer to drive traﬃcked people to places of safety
through organisaons such as the Salvaon Army.
d) Be aware of people in your area and workplace. Look
for traﬃcking indicators.
e) Support the Salvaon Army Naonal Day of Prayer for
Vicms in September – Freedom Sunday.
f) Respond to An Slavery Day in October
Inﬂuencing the Environment
a)Sign the Internaonal Jusce Mission Peon
b) Check ethical standards of purchases, change shopping

habits and support Fairtrade.
c) Find out who has responsibility for Traﬃcking in the
local police force.
d) Ask the Police Commissioner about their acons and
policy with regard to traﬃcking.
e) Write to the M.P. to raise awareness.
f) Write to M.P. and Government Ministers about prosecuons and sentencing.
g) Support new legislaon.
h) Peon for amendments that will improve the bill for
vicms.
i) Contact the local council to idenfy policies on
traﬃcked vicms.
Please pray for an Acve Community group for Frodsham
and Cheshire Churches Together so that we can pursue
the recommendaons for acon and encourage Churches
Together to set up Acve Community Groups across the
UK. Forum led by: Major Anne Read, Salvaon Army,
Naonal An-Traﬃcking Response Coordinator. Other
speakers: Major Gladys Ljungholm, Salvaon Army, North
Western Division Graham Evans M.P. Weaver Vale and
Hannah Flint Internaonal Jusce Mission Chair of Discussions: Revd. Denise Harding, Methodist Minister
(This summary report was taken from the full report,
collated by the Forum Team—for further informaon
contact: frodshamforuminfo@gmail.com )
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HIROSHIMA
Stockport Forum for Peace focused on Hiroshima at their meeng on March 4th
JACQUI BURKE from Greater Manchester & District CND spoke on 'THE BOMB'S LEGACY: LESSONS FROM JAPAN’ and
Stockport’s Mayor, CHRIS MURPHY, talked about ‘MAYORS FOR PEACE’
'THE BOMB'S LEGACY: LESSONS FROM JAPAN’
Jacqui was sponsored by CND to aIend the World Conference against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs held in Hiroshima, Japan on 6 August 2013. She addressed this conference on the alternaves to Trident. For full details of CND’s
‘No to Trident’ camapign see hIp://www.cnduk.org/campaigns/no-to-trident.
Jacqui assumed that the Stockport group knew about the campaign and talked instead about the things she had seen
and learnt during her visit to Japan.
Hibakusha
She explained how the surviving vicms of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki are referred to as hibakusha, a Japanese word that literally translates as "explosion-aﬀected people". They and their children were (and sll
are in some cases) vicms of severe discriminaon due to public ignorance. Many people believed radiaon sickness
was hereditary or even contagious. If anyone was known to have been given a Survivors’ Handbook by the government this was a source of shame and something to keep hidden.
One survivor movingly addressed the conference. She had been an 8 year old child in Hiroshima when the bomb
dropped. There were few survivors and in her family there was just her and her 6 year old sister. There was no help –
medical or praccal - for them but they managed to escape from the devastated city. However the pain from their
burns was too much for the 6 year old to cope with and two weeks later she jumped under a train. Jaqui did not say
what happened to the young survivor aUerwards but one imagines it would not have been an easy journey for her.
The Peace Movement in Japan
Unl 1945 Japan had been united under the imperial militarist ﬂag, but following defeat and uncondional surrender
at the end of World War II, this identy dissolved. Since then the Japanese have been searching for a new identy.
Arcle 9 of the 1947 constuon* is important in this as it oﬀers an identy as a peace seeking country and has had a
restraining inﬂuence on past governments. But more recently there are naonalist groups who want to see this arcle
– the mainstay of the peace movement – repealed. They argue it was drawn up in 1947 by a foreign occupying power
under condions of surrender. Prime Minister Shinzo Abe believes that for Japan to have a place at the top table of
naons in the world today it needs to join the ‘world club of the rich’ i.e. NATO and have nuclear weapons.
The peace movement does not trust this government and over 6,000 Pro Arcle 9 groups have been formed to argue
for its retenon. They campaign and try to encourage the young people by telling them the story of Sadako Sasaki and
the 1,000 cranes.
* The secon in queson of Arcle 9, reads:
1) Aspiring sincerely to an internaonal peace based on jusce and order, the Japanese people forever renounce war
as a sovereign right of the naon and the threat or use of force as means of seIling internaonal disputes.
2) In order to accomplish the aim of the preceding paragraph, land, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potenal,
will never be maintained. The right of belligerency of the state will not be recognized.
(Arcle 9 of the Japanese Constuon 1947, 2)
Sadako Saski and the 1,000 cranes
The beauty of cranes and their spectacular dances have fascinated humans since ancient
mes. Legends about the crane exist in many areas of the world, and the history of the crane is
equally as fascinang. In Japan, the crane—or tsuru—is considered a naonal treasure, appearing in art, literature, and folklore. The Japanese regard the crane as a symbol of good fortune
and longevity because of its fabled life span of a thousand years. It also represents ﬁdelity, as
Japanese cranes are known to mate for life. Over me, the crane has also evolved as a favourite subject of the Japanese tradion of paper folding—origami—as children and adults aIempt to master this art. According to Japanese
legend, anyone who folds a thousand origami cranes will be allowed a wish to be fulﬁlled by the gods.
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HIROSHIMA
‘Sadako and the 1000 cranes’ connued from previous page
Shortly aUer the end of World War II, the folded origami cranes came to symbolize a hope for
peace because of Sadako Sasaki and her unforgeIable story of perseverance. Diagnosed with leukemia aUer being exposed to radiaon aUer the bombing of Hiroshima, Sadako became determined to reach a goal of
folding 1,000 cranes in the hope of being rewarded with health, happiness, and a world of eternal peace. Although
she died before reaching her goal, the tradion of sending origami cranes to the Hiroshima memorial has endured as
a symbol of the Japan’s ongoing wish for nuclear disarmament and world peace.
“I will write peace on your wings and you will ﬂy all over the world.” Sadako Sasaki
MAYORS FOR PEACE
Chris Murphy The Mayor of Stockport then explained about Mayors for Peace
Background
In August 1945, atomic bombs instantaneously reduced the cies of Hiroshima and Nagasaki to rubble, taking hundreds of thousands of lives. Today, more than sixty years aUer the war, thousands of cizens sll suﬀer the devastang aUer- eﬀects of radiaon and unfathomable emoonal pain. To prevent any repeon of the A-bomb tragedy,
the cies of Hiroshima and Nagasaki have connually sought to tell the world about the inhumane cruelty of nuclear
weapons and have consistently urged that nuclear weapons be abolished.
On June 24, 1982, at the 2nd UN Special Session on Disarmament held at UN Headquarters in New York, the then
Mayor Takeshi Araki of Hiroshima proposed a new Programme to Promote the Solidarity of Cies toward the Total
Abolion of Nuclear Weapons. This proposal oﬀered cies a way to transcend naonal borders and work together to
press for nuclear abolion. Subsequently, the mayors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki called on mayors around the world
to support this program.
Today
The Mayors for Peace is composed of cies around the world that have formally expressed support for the program
Mayor Araki announced in 1982. As of April 1, 2014, membership stood at 6,000 cies in 158 countries and regions.
There are 78 Mayors for Peace in the UK. In our region they include the Mayors of Chepstow, Chester, Manchester,
Rochdale and Stockport.
Chris Murphy, Stockport’s present Mayor, is very commiIed to the movement and goes round the local schools telling children the story of the crane and encouraging them to think about the issues of nuclear armament. He hopes to
concentrate even more on this work when his term of oﬃce as Mayor is over.
Jaqui presented 1,000 Peace Cranes made by schoolchildren in Japan to the Mayor in the hope that he will pass them
on to the children here. More about on www.mayorsforpeace.org/english
Report prepared by Marian Thompson

‘The Catholic Church and Nuclear Weapons’
In March 2014 Pax Chris produced this most helpful informave leaﬂet . We are reminded that “ acon is needed NOW. A decision on whether to replace the Trident submarine ﬂeet, the UK’s independent nuclear weapons system, is expected to be taken in 2016. In May 2015 we have
a General Elecon and an opportunity to challenge candidates on where they stand. Our present government plans
to replace Trident. Our voices must be heard now if we are to change this policy.” The leaﬂet goes on to on oﬀer
various Catholic church statements on nuclear weapons and to list the moral, legal and humanitarian concerns
about their use. There are also suggesons for acon and useful addresses for more informaon. The leaﬂet can be
downloaded from www.paxchris.org.uk or contact 020 8203 4884 for a hard copy.
N.B AUGUST 6 & 9

Anniversaries of the ﬁrst use of atomic weapons at Hiroshima & Nagasaki
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A FREE WEST PAPUA CAMPAIGN OFFICE OPENS IN AUSTRALIA
West Papua is on of the world’s forgoIen conﬂicts. You may have met Benny Wenda, the leader of the West Papuans in
exile, on one of his campaigning visits to the north west. He recently wrote:
“This Anzac Day weekend, (April 25) we opened the ﬁrst ever Free West Papua campaign oﬃce in Australia.
For more than 50 years, my people have suﬀered under the repressive military occupaon of Indonesia. During the second world war, the “Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels” of West Papua came to the aid of Australian soldiers. Now it is the West Papuans that need Australia’s help in order to end human rights abuses so that my people can be free to live in peace.
Indonesia’s response to West Papua advocacy abroad has been frighteningly vehement. AUer the opening of our UK
oﬃce in 2013, Indonesia made a diplomac complaint to the Brish government. The Brish ambassador in Jakarta was
summoned and had to remind Indonesia of the protecons enjoyed in democracies, poinng out that no steps would be
taken against our oﬃce, since it “does not require [government] permission to open”.
During his state visit to Indonesia last year, Australian Prime Minister Tony AbboI said that West Papuan acvists were
not welcome in Australia, and that Australia would not tolerate West Papuans’ demonstraons against Indonesian control. But we hope that the Australian government will follow the example set by the Brish government: reminding Indonesia that, unlike in West Papua where people are sent to prison for 15 years for merely raising a ﬂag, Australia is a democracy where freedom of speech is protected and where West Papuans and those who support us can speak out
about our desire for self-determinaon.
The Australian public clearly has much sympathy for West Papua and for our cause. An opinion poll commissioned in
2006 showed over 75% of Australians support self determinaon – including the opon of independence – for West
Papua. My last visit to Australia was for a 2013 TEDx event where I spoke alongside my lawyer, Jennifer Robinson. We
received two standing ovaons from a packed out Sydney Opera House, and I was overwhelmed by the support and
encouragement we received from the audience. Predictably, Indonesia was concerned. Some oﬃcials argued that Indonesia should cut diplomac es with Australia for allowing me the opportunity to speak about my people’s cause.
What is appalling is how my people have been betrayed by the United Naons and by the internaonal community and
leU to suﬀer at the hands of a brutal Indonesian military regime. What is appalling is Indonesia asking Britain and Australia to compromise on their own values and freedoms in order to silence us.
As a leader in exile, I have an obligaon and duty to my people to use the democrac freedoms I enjoy abroad to speak
out about their suﬀering. The only people puHng Papuan lives on the line are those who kill peaceful acvists with absolute impunity (more than 22 of them were killed in 2012 alone). My people’s lives remain on the line – and the naons who connue to support Indonesian control are complicit. We aim, through opening the oﬃce in Australia, to raise
awareness about the illegality of Indonesia’s occupaon, and about this ongoing violence.
Raising awareness is important, especially when Tony AbboI claims that West Papuans are “beIer not worse oﬀ” under
Indonesia. This is just not true. It is esmated that more than half a million West Papuans have been killed since Indonesian occupaon in the 1960s. We are the poorest province in Indonesia, despite being the richest in natural resources.
Literacy is very poor – the worst in Indonesia. Health stascs are grim. We are suﬀering an HIV/AIDS crisis with the
highest rate of infecon in Indonesia. There are at least 73 West Papuan polical prisoners in Indonesia today. I cannot
and will not remain silent while my people suﬀer.
Australia has before taken a stand against Indonesia in order to respect internaonal law and protect West Papuans. In
2006, Australia granted asylum to 42 West Papuans aUer concluding (correctly) that, as acvists advocang independence for West Papua, they would be persecuted if they were returned to Indonesia. This decision was taken in accordance with Australia’s obligaons under internaonal law, and Australia should be commended for standing by that decision despite Indonesia recalling its ambassador.
We hope that Australia will withstand pressure from Indonesia over the opening of our oﬃce. Lest we forget: by the
me Australia changed its polical posion to support East Timor, close to a third of its populaon had been killed by
the Indonesian military. My people need Australia’s help before it is too late.
We are very pleased to announce the opening of a new Free West Papua Campaign oﬃce in Perth, Australia. Being so
close to West Papua, Australia can play a crical role in drawing the world's aIenon to what is happening there. For
many years there has been growing support across Australia and the new campaign oﬃce will help to connue to build
this support and campaign for a free and independent West Papua.”
This arcle ﬁrst appeared in the Guardian on April 30th 2014 .
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NATIONAL J & P NETWORKING DAY
York February 15th 2014
Phil BarreI from Warrington and Susan O’Halloran from Ormskirk aIended the NJPN networking event
in York on behalf of the Liverpool Jusce and Peace Commission. The meeng was well aIended with over 30 people
from all over the country, despite the recent rain and ﬂoods.
The keynote speaker was Tricia Griﬃn, a Quaker**, who spoke of her experience as a member of Ecumenical Accompaniers in Palesne and Israel (EAPPI). She explained that accompaniment began aUer a request from the heads of the
Chrisan churches for monitoring of the human rights situaon during the second Infada. Accompaniers can be from
21-70 years old, but need to be able to run as they may have to escape from tear gas. They are based in several places
in the West Bank and Gaza – she was in Bethlehem. Placements are for three months. There are 4 or 5 accompaniers
in each site and they are chosen to include people of diﬀerent naonalies and ages. They receive training before they
go to the Holy Land and once there carry out the tasks requested by Palesnian staﬀ. Accompaniers’ principles are
those of principled imparality. They are neither pro-Palesnian nor pro-Israeli, but pro-jusce. She stressed that imparal does not mean neutral but that they look imparally then conclude where jusce lies.
Tricia gave a vivid picture of life under occupaon, and the daily hardship of the Palesnians. Israeli seIlements, illegal
under internaonal law, may be of 25,000 people. They use 7 mes as much water as Palesnian homes and their sewage overﬂows into the water supply so that Palesnians have to buy water. Palesnians are oUen forbidden from using
main roads and have to drive much further on poor roads. A journey that should be 15 minutes becomes 45 minutes
and petrol costs are increased. SeIlers, many of whom are ex-military are oUen aggressive, carrying guns in the street
and aIacking Palesnians in their olive groves. Israeli soldiers may enter Palesnian homes, stay all night and take
away young boys who are only released aUer a large sum of money is paid.
She described the process of passing through the checkpoints between the West Bank and Israel. Permits are needed
and may be refused. Palesnians must queue for many hours before they can pass through the checkpoints, which in
itself may take up to 2 hours. Some take pillows and sleep there from the early hours to ensure that they can get
through in me for work. Permits expire in the evening at 7-8 pm - people cannot go back that night without a permit.
As an example of one person’s experience Tricia told the meeng about Clemence, a Chrisan Palesnian who taught
her basic Arabic. She has lived in the same house in Bethlehem since her marriage 40 years ago. Her house used to
overlook the family’s olive groves, which they had owned for generaons, and to which Palesnians are deeply
aIached. She woke up one morning to ﬁnd bulldozers in the garden and now the Separaon wall, which is 30 metres
high, runs through the garden. Clemence’s daughter was ill aUer she had her ﬁrst baby but Clemence could not get a
permit to visit her or her new grandchild in Jerusalem.
Is there anything we can do in the UK?
Tricia suggested a number of acons:
1. Help end trade with illegal seIlements – ask manufacturers for accurate labelling of goods “made in Israel” so that it
is clear if they come from the occupied territories.
2. Watch for inaccurate reporng in the media. Congratulate the BBC if they show features about Palesne – they
come under a lot of pressure not to from the Israeli Embassy.
3. Contact elected representaves.
4. Visit the Holy Land and see for yourself. Visit Palesne as well as Israel.
5. Apply to be an EAPPI accompanier.
Tricia also described how Israeli groups working to improve the Palesnian situaon, such as Rabbis for Human Rights
hIp://rhr.org.il/eng/ a group of rabbis from the whole spectrum of Judaism who argue from religious principles and
provide witness and advocacy and also Breaking the Silence hIp://www.breakingthesilence.org.il/ ex-soldiers from
the Israeli Defence Force (IDF),who describe their experience of the treatment of Palesnians by the IDF. Tricia commented that the soldiers at checkpoints are oUen very young and quesoned the eﬀect the acons they were expected to carry out had on them. She described groups of Chrisan, Muslim and Jewish young people vising Israel
together and commented that there is a need to break down barriers and build up relaonships between people.
** Editor: In Mouthpeace 81 (Spring 2013) David Swindells wrote of his Quaker retreat in Israel –Palesne. He has
sent an update: “Following my own visit a few months before Tricia’s, I came back keen to develop links with the Jewish Community in Manchester With the support of a group of fellow Quakers , I have been meeng every couple of
months with members of the Manchester Jewish community – both Reform and Orthodox, to try and understand their
perspecve on what is happening in the West Bank and why. These ‘dialogues’ are on-going and while quite diﬃcult
for both sides, we are aIempng to beIer understand the others’ point of view.”
( Report connued on page10)
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Report on the Na onal J & P Networking Day con nued from page 9
In the aUernoon there was NJPN business, with reports from around the country. A few items that may be of interest
are:
Communica>on : Anne Peacey explained that the NJPN website has not been working well recently. They need a new
website and modern soUware and are waing for a quote, but hope it will be working well soon.
The NW e-bullens have gone down well – 40% are opened which is a good rate for e-mails. Much more material is submiIed than can be used.
Also consensus that Facebook is the only way to reach young people.
Pax Chris> AGM on 24th May in Liverpool see report on page 2
Together for the Common Good hIp://togetherforthecommongood.co.uk/ is an alliance of Chrisan Churches working
to promote the ideas of the Common Good
Fair Trade : the Fair Trade label is 20 years old. Current focus is on bananas – all bananas Fair Trade bananas. Anne
Peacey described students at a local catering college who were challenged to make a meal with Fair Trade ingredients
in every course, which was accompanied by a speaker and a collecon and went down very well.
Housing Jus>ce hIp://www.housingjusce.org.uk/index.php have a roadshow in Liverpool on May 22nd 2014.
CAFOD : the Hungry for Change campaign connues to run unl May 1st so materials can sll be used. hIp://
www.cafod.org.uk/
Church Ac>on on Poverty hIp://www.church-poverty.org.uk/ has a campaign on End Hunger Fast during Lent.
Wool against Weapons hIp://www.woolagainstweapons.co.uk/ are asking for pink kniIed blankets to make a peace
scarf to stretch from the Womens’ Peace Camp at Aldermaston to the other nuclear weapons establishment at Burghﬁeld in Berkshire.
Phil BarreI and Susan O’Halloran

CALL TO BE A ‘CHURCH OF THE POOR’
At its quarterly meeng on 10 May at CAFOD’s oﬃces in South London, the Naonal Jusce and Peace Network (NJPN)
underlined its mission to foster social jusce, based on the Church’s Social Teaching.
A talk by David McLaughlin, Senior lecturer in Theology at Newman University, tled “Our Response to Pope Francis’
call to be ‘a Church for the poor’”, and based on the apostolic exhortaon Evangelii Gaudium , was enthusiascally received. He stressed that, “private charity can never be enough; the poor also need jusce”.
During the discussion following that talk, Julian Filochowski, Chair of the Archbishop Romero Trust, called the papal document, “the most excing thing to happen to the Church since Vacan II.” The meeng was upliUed by the steady encouragement of Pope Francis to undertake work for jusce, peace and the integrity of creaon.
Read more about this meeng on www.jusce-and-peace.org.uk.
There is also a report in the NW e-bullen for June. This bullen linked to NJPN is a collaboraon between the ﬁve dioceses of Lancaster, Liverpool, Salford, Shrewsbury and Wrexham. To be receive the bullen please contact Anne O’Connor anneoc980@hotmail.com.

ON VISITING THE DRONES’ QUILT— a personal reﬂec>on
Like others, I could not help but be moved by the naming of the many people of all ages who have died as the result of
Drone aIacks and it is right that we remember and pray for them and their families.
As I reﬂected on the vicms’ families I was reminded of a friend of many years standing. Over those years we have
shared our joys and our fears. Her greatest anxiety was that her only son, in his twenes would be shot down in Afghanistan. He is a helicopter pilot with the RAF.
I remember her sense of relief when she told me how having served in the conﬂict zones on more than one occasion he
was now being trained in the USA to pilot unmanned aircraU or Drones as they are generally known. Any parent wants
their child to be safe and I cannot imagine what it must feel like to live with the nightmare of not knowing when an air
aIack would come and destroy not just one’s home or village but one’s children, but I can certainly sympathise with my
friend’s relief that at least her child was not now at risk of serious injury or death.
No sane person wants war or conﬂict but we live in a wounded and hurng world and whilst I do not condone the use
of drones or any weapon of war I would also ask you to pray, not just for the many people who have died from Drone
aIacks but for the many men and women who serve their country in the armed forces.
Revd. Dorothy Woﬀenden
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NEWS FROM J & P GROUPS IN THE DIOCESE OF SHREWSBURY
Editor: Thank you to all who sent in informaon about their groups. In their composion and acvies they reﬂect the
variety of J & P acvity in the Diocese. If your group has any news for this page I would like to hear from you.
Ellesmere Port LPA J & P Group
The last Winter’s series of CAFOD quizzes was very successful raising nearly £1500 for CAFOD . The quizzes will start
again in mid September.
Our J &P group is sll quite acve and eight people will be going to the Naonal J&P Conference at Swanwick in July
(that includes two children and one student)
We have also joined the Chester World Development Forum and we have aIended a number of the events they have
held.
Tony Walsh
Heald Green Churches Together J & P Group
Find their stall at the Heald Green Fesval on June 28th 1-4 pm at Outwood Road

Ann Taylor

St Agnes Parish Group
The Jusce and Peace Group at St Agnes, West Kirby connues to ﬂourish although we miss the regular contacts with a
J & P co-odinator, and the support, inspiraon and ideas for speakers provided by the events and conferences mounted
by the last J and P Diocesan Commission. In parcular, we miss the opportunies to meet people from other parts of
the diocese whose accounts of what they do helped us to evaluate and inform our own provision. However, perhaps it
is early days and things will build up. Meanwhile we are so grateful for the contact with others provided by Mouthpeace and the e.news.
We connue with our long established programme: monthly peace vigils which increasingly focus on a parcular issue
such as the plight of refugees or people - traﬃcking; three or four well aIended parish coﬀee mornings per year where
we sell Fair Trade goods, mount a display and somemes publicise local and naonal issues; support, including food
donaons, for the local refugee support centre, Asylum Link Merseyside; support for the services provided by the SND
sisters in the Makurdi, Nigeria, diocese; our annual Prisoners of Conscience card campaign; and support for our local
Churches Together Lenten programme.
We also have a speakers' programme where we have two or three parish and naonal speakers a year who speak on a
variety of J and P related subjects and acvies. The audiences for these ﬂuctuate wildly, from ﬁUeen to sixty, a recent
session by Fr. Kevin Kelly on how Vacan II has inﬂuenced his thinking and pracce being parcularly successful. Another very successful session was on seHng up a foodbank. It aIracted the interest of a local Methodist church which
set up a distribuon centre at which some of our members now work. Since then our parish also makes generous
weekly donaons of food to the central Wirral Foodbank. Our next major venture is to start the year in September by
inving Brian Davies to speak on papal documentaon relevant to J and P spirituality.
Our programme is supported by a bi - monthly meeng of about nine regular aIenders where we not only organise
the praccalies of running the programme but also reﬂect and pray. We have had various aIempts - not enrely successful-at including a study session in these, focusing on documents relang to Catholic Social Teaching but have hopes
of being more eﬀecve with Evangelii Gaudium which has the merit of being comparavely short!
Lastly, our parish priest is keen for us to promote the Live Simply programme in the parish. So far, we have done this
largely through construcng a leaﬂet and displaying the fundamental principles and puHng Live Simply ‘ps’ in the
weekly parish newsleIer.. If anyone has any ideas on how we could take this further-and, indeed of any other ideas for
us to sharpen up our programme- please get in touch!
Margaret Cook on behalf of the co-ordinator and group
mgmacook@aol.com
Marple Churches Together J & P Group
The Drones Quilt loaned from the Fellowship of Reconciliaon was in Marple in March and visited by many people—
church members and others from around the area. Most people found it thought-provoking and challenging . One
person wrote to the group aUerwards and her comments are on page 10
A Demena Drop-in is now open at The Ring O Bells, Church Lane, Marple SK6 7AY alternate Fridays 10.30am-12.30pm
Several members of the group are involved with this, working with Maureen Hughes from Stockport Council (Health
and Wellbeing Adult Social Care). It provides a relaxed social gathering for anyone with demena and their relaves or
carers and oﬀers advice, informaon, support and the chance to make new friends For further informaon and dates
of opening 0161 483 4446
Marian Thompson
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JUNE
“The day that shook the world – the Christmas truce” 7 – 9 pm Film St Ambrose Barlow, Manchester Rd,
Astley, Manchester. M29 7DZ see page 3
13
Congress: Liverpool, City of Sanctuary.10.00 – 3.00 at LACE, Croxteth Drive, SeUon Park, L17 1AA This is an
‘invitaon only’ event aimed at decision makers and service providers. Contact John Davis on
john.davis@togetherliverpool.org.uk
13-15 Northern Catholic Conference 5.30 pm Fri – 3.30 pm Sun. Hope University, Hope Park, Liverpool L16 9JD
14
Concert for Malawi Educa>on Fund 7.30pm at Christ Church, Port Sunlight: Church Drive, CH62 5EF.
With Weaver Accordion Band and Soundwall. Tickets £6, £3 for under-20s, from 01244 381490
16
An introduc>on to Evangelium Gaudii – a workshop by Fr Tony Slingo and Steve Atherton.
7 – 9 pm St Anne’s, Prescot Rd, Ormskirk L39 4TG
17
“What counts as J&P?” Steve Atherton talks to UCM meeng. 8-10 pm St Aidan’s, Holmes House Avenue,
Winstanley, Wigan WN6 3EE
24
MARCAP Film ‘Inequali>es for Call’ followed by discussion. 10.30—12.30 followed by lunch . St Dunstan’s Earle
Road Liverpool L7 6HD. Please let Steve Atherton know if you are coming - contact details below
28
CAFOD Energiser Day: 10.30—4.00 Hear ﬁrst hand about the impact of climate change in Kenya from Anthony
Mbandi, Director of CAFOD partner Caritas Kitui. Fulwood Methodist Hall, 2 Watling Street Road, Preston,
Lancs PR2 8EA
JULY
7
“The day that shook the world – the Christmas truce” Film 7-9 pm St Benedict’s, Rhodes St, Warrington
WA1 2NS see page 3
8
Sea Sunday see hIp://www.apostleshipoUhesea.org.uk/
12
Liverpool J&P Annual Assembly “Dwelling in God with No Boundaries” How do we commemorate the
centenary of WW1? 10 – 4 LACE, Croxteth Drive, SeUon Park, L17 1AA
15
MARCAP 10.30 – 11.30 SFX, Salisbury St, Liverpool L3 8DR
15
CWDF Bi-monthly Forum mee>ng 6:45 pm - 9:00 pm The Unity Centre, Cuppin Street Chester, CH1 2BN
Speaker TBA
18– 20 ‘Called to Life in all its Fullness ‘ Na>onal J & P Conference at Swanwick see page 2
21 -25 Living Theology Week 10 – 3 Daily SFX, Salisbury St, Liverpool L3 8DR
23-28 World Youth Day Pope Francis has chosen the beatudes in the Gospel of St MaIhew Chapter 5 as the themes
for World Youth Day 2014-2016. This year and next, it will be celebrated on a local level; in 2016 it will be an
internaonal gathering in Krakow, Poland
AUGUST
6 & 9 Anniversaries of the ﬁrst use of atomic weapons at Hiroshima & Nagasaki More informaon and prayer
resources from Pax Chris www.paxchris,org,uk 020 8203 4884 See pages 6 & 7
9

ADVANCE NOTICE
October 19—26 One World Week “Living Diﬀerently -Breaking Chains - Making Change”
December 7
Shrewsbury J & P Advent Reﬂec>on Wistaston Hall Crewe.

Liverpool Oﬃce Secretary
Maria Hardacre
tel: 0151 522 1081

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
SeUon Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA

tel: 0151 522 1080
s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
Liverpool Chair:
Susan O’Halloran

Shrewsbury
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Maura Garside
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M33 7DH
mauragarside@hotmail.com
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events and dates for the diary
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